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YOUR SECRETARY
Joanna Kidson!
My first sail should have been on a beautiful, wooden Laurent Giles designed
Brittany Class yacht called Droleen. Sadly, my father sold her when I was only
1 month old so I never had that experience. My actual debut on the water
was in a Breton fishing smack called Danipe when I was five, and my sister six,
and my father decided to see if sailing with a young family was an
option. This was short lived, partly because of an experience at Easter, when
we moved the boat from the yard back on to her mooring and I managed to
fall overboard. My mother pushed my father in to rescue me, resulting in a
long cold 2 hour drive home soaking wet for both of us – Easter time in the
UK is not the best time for an unscheduled swim. Shortly afterwards, the
store at the boatyard went up in smoke, including all members gear stored
over winter and we waited a further five years before taking to the water
again. The new boat was a Dufour designed Arpege called Salanna, one of
the first plastic fantastics. She proved
an excellent family cruising boat and the
next ten years or so were spent cruising
in the Channel; exploring the British south coast and the Brittany and
Normandy coasts in France. It was very late in my teens before I realised that it
was possible to have a holiday on dry land!
In my early twenties, Salanna ventured further afield – this time the summer
holiday was spent delivering her to the Mediterranean via the Canal Lateral and
Canal du Midi and subsequently cruising in the Greek Islands for a number of
summers.
The combination of entering the field of work (and therefore shorter holidays)
and the sale of Salanna, resulted in my first experience of class racing. I crewed
on a Hunter Sonata 7, called The Mean Machine, which raced out of
Portsmouth. For around five years, I would spend my weekends speeding 2 hours down the A3 to race round the
cans in the Solent at a slightly more leisurely speed and then spend a further two hours driving home. It was on The
Mean Machine that I gained my stripes at an International competition – when The Mean Machine was towed all the
way up country and we competed in the International Sonata Championships in Scottish waters. For those of
you who are observant, I still wear the jacket!
A move to South Africa in the early 1990s saw me downsize to crewing on a Dolphin dingy on Rietvlei Dam,
Pretoria. My only prior dingy experience had been a season of sailing a Mirror in the Beaulieu River, off
Southampton waters where I seem to spend more time upside down than sailing. My first season in the Dolphin
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seemed to be a repeat event! The second season proved to be
more successful, but my dingy experience ended there as a work
move took me from Johannesburg to Witbank and Philip arrived on
the scene. At this point, Philip and I bought our first boat, a Hunter
19 called Cloud Nine which we raced on Witbank Dam for four years
before immigrating to New Zealand.
Our first four years in this country were in Nelson, where Philip
crewed on various boats at the Nelson Yacht Club while I was
landbound with small children. A work move of Philip’s saw us
arrive in Taupō in the early 2000s and reminded us again of the
benefits of fresh water sailing. Our first boat in Taupō, Pili Pala, was
a Monarch 17 which was purchased before we had somewhere
permanent to live and, due to size and handicap, was always at the back of the fleet. This was always going to be a
stopgap as Philip had spotted a Farr 6000 some
three years earlier, when we were on the beach in
Marahau, and fallen in love. He decided on the
name, Tanifarr, and it was just a matter of waiting
until one came up at the right price and eventually,
Philip’s patience was rewarded when we bought
Cream Cracker in Napier. Sadly, almost twenty
years on, we are once again experiencing that “back
of the fleet” feeling. So the hunt is on for The Spare,
as an extra, or Not Far, as a replacement. Does
anyone know of a faster boat going at the right
price?
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COMMITTEE REPORT
By Tash
Brasell

February is only 2-3 days shorter but it always gets me. As I write this, it’s the second to last day and I
haven’t got the lubberline out, hopefully I make it.
Actually I can’t even remember what happened at the meeting, it’s been so long, eek, thank goodness for
Joanna and her minutes.
We have started gathering the list of upgrades, asset purchases etc the club needs to undertake in the next
5 years. Then we will start putting prices to these and making a funding plan. There has been some more
interest in P2, but we just haven’t got the sale over the line yet.
Discussions were had around putting up the bar prices for non-club prices, this will be discussed further at
March’s meeting.
Yachting NZ’s “Have a Go” programme returned to the club for a week. Marotiri and Kuratau Schools and a
King Country school got to take advantage of the awesome opportunity. In speaking with Steph from
Yachting NZ, she said the week went well and a huge thank you to the club members that assisted her.
Members are working hard to meet COVID Red Zone requirements and still make regattas happen, it is
proving challenging, but we are proud to say all regattas at this point are all go. Obviously now we just
need competitors to not get the virus and stay healthy till then.
People will be getting shoulder tapped for the upcoming Centreboard Regatta and then the Secondary
School Teams Racing Regatta. If you are keen to help please contact Phil or Nick for centreboard and me
for Teams Racing.
I am still a few volunteers short for the Secondary School Regatta 27th – 29th March, if you are available to
help our please let me know.
The club has kindly been donated a single person Topaz and a laser. These will be a great addition to the
club fleet and help to get more learn to sail sailors out on the water. Joanne Catlin donated the Topaz and
we look forward to seeing her and her grandchildren at the club to enjoy a sail on this boat in the future.
The laser was donated by Ivan Booth, A HUGE THANKS TO BOTH for your generous donation.

NOTE: Well I didn’t make February and we had an early committee meeting in March, but I will report on
that next newsletter as this needs to get out.
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WIND FOILING REGATTA

The Wind Foiling regatta was held over Waitangi weekend. We were again blessed with good wind on the course
which set up for some exciting racing. There were 21 Foilers on the water, 12 in Gold Fleet and 9 making up the
Silver and Bronze Fleets.
Day one saw close and very fast racing with Josh Armit and Thomas Crook battling for first place in Gold Fleet. These
Foilers are regularly reaching speeds in excess of 25 knots, sure makes it hard to keep up with them in the ribs. A
majority of the Gold Fleet are in the Foiling Squad training hard, under the guidance of JP Tobin, for international
events happening soon.
A good challenge was also emerging in the Silver Fleet between Harry Butler and Tim Wood from Tauranga.
Bronze Fleet are usually referred to as the silver surfers because it is often made up of the dads from those youth
competing in the other fleets, who didn’t want to sit on the beach. Racing saw Angus Harman in the lead closely
followed by Shane Solly. Angus is definitely not a silver surfer yet and I imagine he will soon be moving into the Silver
Fleet.
Final results:
Josh Armit took out the Gold Fleet by one point
Harry Butler took out the Silver Fleet
Angus Harman took out the Bronze Fleet
It was great to see the Windfoilers on the Lake. They definitely stirred up a bit of interest from the locals and visitors
over the long weekend. Wind Foiling is open to all ages from junior through to the Silver Surfers. Get out there and
give it a go. We would like to wish the Squad Team all the best in their overseas regattas starting soon and of
course, selection for the Olympics 2024.
The Windfoilers said they really enjoyed the challenges of the Lake and are very keen to return to Taupo for future
events.
Thanks to the club members who helped run another successful LTYC Club event.
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THE MONTH IN PHOTOS!

Dean enjoying Ice Cream Run
supervising
Dads enjoying Ice Cream Run
Pit Stop
Richard introducing his son to
sailing early.
Kids enjoying Ice Cream Run
sailing in different boats.
Wednesday Night Centre
boarders back into it.
Have a go Sailors.

IF YOU ENJOY SEEING PHOTOS OF CLUB GOING ONS, PLEASE KEEP SHARING YOUR PHOTOS WITH US. Email
to lubberline@ltyc.org.nz for inclusion in next month’s edition.
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NOELEX NATIONALS
By Jamie Dale
When Bob asked if I would like to sail with him and his daughter Cathy
at the 2022 Noelex 25 nationals in Napier, I thought why not. I had
visions of lovely relaxed sailing sea breezes in a sunny and warm
Mediterranean climate, gently coasting along sipping drinks and
working on my tan. All looked good as we trucked over to Napier on
the Friday before the first races of the regatta, where we were
greeted with blistering sunshine 10 – 12 knot sea breezes and 32
degrees. Awesome, so far so good.
Saturday dawned with lovely sunshine and a building southerly. By race time at 11.05am things were beginning to
look a bit different. The wind was in well and truly and it was gusty and shifty. Then came the clouds. No problem at
least it wasn’t raining. We got through the day with 3 eighth places. At least we were consistent. It was really
challenging conditions and the racing was tight. As with any class racing, any mistakes were punished and it’ fair to
say we were punished a lot. There was no time to rest in between races as the fleet finished within 5 minutes of
each other and as soon as the last one finished, we were back into a 10-minute countdown for the next race.
Sunday. Mediterranean weather out and Indian monsoon weather in. Racing started at 11.05am again with
torrential monsoon type rain and winds. South to south-southwest winds 17 knots to over 25 knots and very shifty
again. You know its windy when a Noelex 25 can hit a maximum speed of 10.3 knots sailing dead down wind into an
easterly swell of around 1m and achieve a maximum average of 9.7 knots and all recorded on a GPS speed puck. 4
races were run and we retained our consistency with 1 sixth, 2 eighth places but one shocker of a race with an
eleventh. I think we were all glad to get back in one piece in conditions that could best be described as brutal. We
were all battered and bruised and thoroughly drenched. No-one escaped being drenched and one constant prevailed
- regardless of how expensive your wet weather gear is it all leaks. The gap between all of the yachts was narrowed
significantly on this day meaning 4 races were able to be run and still get off the water by around 3.00pm.
Monday dawned, and it was still raining and blowing in biblical proportions with rain warnings for the northern hills
issued by the Met Service. On with the wet weather gear and off to the Napier Yacht Club to some welcomed news
that all the Noelex 25 old boys had made a unanimous call to cancel the last day due to
the conditions. So all the non-Napier sailors who weren’t already in their wet weather
gear put their wet wet-weather gear back on and packed up their boats in the rain
before the prize giving at 11.00am.
No surprises that with all the eighth places we had, we came eighth overall. Despite
the weather conditions it was a well-run and enjoyable regatta. Bob did well to get
around the courses in challenging conditions. Considering that he was probably at least
20 years older than any other skippers, he is proof that age is no barrier.
Cathy did exceptionally well on foredeck of a Noelex 25 which was as slippery as an ice
rink in places due to the amount of water being dumped upon us. Despite some
challenging moments she managed to kept on smiling and really put her body on the
line. She is now sporting impressive bruising over parts of her body and she really
mastered sailing terminology used by sailors who work on the foredeck like “let the
f#%k&^g spinnaker sheet go” and “get the f#%k&^g halyard go”.
I learnt a few of things at Napier. Firstly, Noelex 25s do in fact self-right, secondly, my
Gul wet weather jacket needs new waterproofing treatment and thirdly sailing in
regattas with great people is fun regardless of where you come in the results, and
everyone should try it at least once. Check out this video of day one. https://youtu.be/gP7G3H4FcT8
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CLUB ETIQUETTE 101
Here are a few rules / expectations of all club members, old and young. If you
are a parent, partner, husband, wife, sister, brother etc of a sailor please make
sure they have read these and have them committed to memory. Being a part
of a club has so many positives and many people have, do and will work hard
to make the club what it is and available for you.
-

Sailors look out for each other, if you have packed up your yacht, help your mate that hasn’t, don’t
just rush upstairs for dinner.

-

You must sign on and off the water, otherwise you will not get a result, it is not the beachmasters
responsibility to do this for you.

-

Club life jackets. There is now two sets, one for learn to sail and one for older youth and adults. We
are more than happy for people to use them but please hang them up and treat them with respect.
See pictures below.

-

If you are using a club owned boat, treat it with respect and look after it. There is not a bottomless
pit of money to keep repairing things.

-

See something broken or missing, report it straight away so there is time to fix it before the next
person wants to use it.

-

Something not in its right place, put it away even if it wasn’t you that left it there.

HAVE RESPECT FOR PEOPLE, PROPERTY AND SELF!

Blue Youth & Adult life jackets in
the garage to the left of the
clubhouse, by the fuel cabinet.

Life jackets don’t live on
the floor

Black Learn to Sail in the garage
to the right of the club, the
opti’s.
Please wear the appropriate size
for you, don’t stretch the smaller
sizes.
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SECURITY AT THE CLUB
Thank you the increased awareness of security at the club. Please continue to be vigilant when at the club,
closing up bunker doors, club doors when nobody is using that space, watching out for suspicious
behaviour.
Please don’t leave any valuables unattended in the clubhouse, the club is not responsible for any property
left in the clubhouse.

SITUATIONS VACANT
CENTREBOARD MAINTENANCE GROUP
We are looking for enthusiastic people to take on the maintenance of the
clubs fleet of centreboard boats. The fleet includes, optimist, lasers, topaz,
420’s and more. This would suit semi-retired / retired people, who are
available outside of sailing times to maintain the boats. Initially there would
be a bit of work to get the fleet up to speed, but once that is done it would
average approximately an hour per week. The bulk of the maintenance is
done off season.
Please contact Scotty 0275 99 66 69 if you are interested in this vital club
position.

UPDATE - TOWER RESULTS SUPPORT PERSON(S)
No racing is possible without the awesome ladies in the tower, but
one of these lovely ladies will be departing Taupo soon.
There are a few people interested in this role, but don’t want to do
it every week. We are thinking of getting a group of people
together to go on a roster. We would hold a training session to
teach everyone that is keen. If this new idea interests you please
get in touch with either John or Scotty. Please contact John Thornton 021 808 699 or
Scotty on 0275 99 66 69.

VOLUNTEER NEEDED
Looking for a Licensed Building Practitioner to assist the Club in some plans
for urgently required repairs to the club house.
Please contact John Thornton 021 808 699
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EVENTS CALENDAR
TGIF Social Gathering – Jack Roberts Bar
LTYC Centreboard Regatta
Nth Island Sprints Championship Regatta –
Rotorua
Central North Island 420 Regatta
Easter Trailer Yacht Regatta
https://www.ltyc.org.nz/page/593243

EVERY FRIDAY from 5pm
12th & 13th March 2022
19TH – 20th March 2022

Opti & Starling Nationals – Napier
https://www.napiersailingclub.org.nz/optistarling-nationals-2022

Easter Weekend 2022

420 Teams Racing Nationals – Algies Bay
Sports Boat Regatta – Taupo
Ohope Centreboard Regatta

25th – 29th April 2022
30th April & 1st May
Queen’s Birthday Weekend

27th – 29th March 2022
Easter Weekend 2022

WEDNESDAY NIGHT CLUB MENU

Have you been into the club for dinner on a
Wednesday night yet? Here is the menu, the
weekly meal and flavour of the pie changes each
week.
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420’s BUSY FEBRUARY
NEW SAILS UP AND RUNNING
Thanks to grants from Taupo District Council Community Sports Grant and Pub Charity the new Sails were
put into commision and we replaced the Main Halyards in all the boats

COACHING DAY
On the 19th of February Max
and Brayden, two coaches
from Tauranga came over for
an intensive training day for
our 420 sailors. The day
started with light winds so we
did some P.E much to our
delight and then we ran
through some light wind
tactics. When we couldn't
pick something up they would get in the boats and show us. While a lot of the
stuff we were doing was the basics like roll tacks and mark roundings they
kept adding little tricks to help us perfect the movements. We came in for
lunch and they debriefed us on what we had already done while we ate. They were very big on questions,
both us and them asking them. This was great as it helped us reflect on how we sailed good or bad. As the
day progressed the wind picked up and we got some teams racing in. We talked a lot about favoured sides
of the course and how to use wind shifts and gust to our advantage. In our
debrief at the end of the day we got to watch film of our races on a projector
and get feedback on how we could have done stuff differently. Overall it was
an absolutely awesome day and we all learned so much. Thanks to our
parents for making it happen!
Zoey Brasell
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BOAT FOR SALE
Starling for sale
-sail number 1045
-3 good sails
-Black boat cover
-Good foils
-Boat is in tidy
condition
-Always stored
under cover
-Ready to race
-Son has moved up
to a Laser
-$2300 ONO
Phone Brent Aitken
027 476 2800
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With the Centreboard Regatta coming up in March, our junior & centreboard sailors might want to do
some flag revision.

CONTRIBUTION IS APPRECIATED:
Thanks for reading. Newsletters are always better when they are a team effort. If you have anything you
would like to share in the Lubberline, know of something a club member is up to, or of an upcoming event,
that would interest our members, please send it to lubberline@ltyc.org.nz. Thanks Tash Brasell
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